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SMALL'S APPEARANCE HERE
WILL III-.' OF MUCH INTEREST.
Announcement that lion. John H.

Small, of Washington, I). C., and
Mrs. Melnturff, recently come to

Asheviile lo live, will address the
citizens of Transylvania county at
an early date on the question of re-

peai of. the national prohibition laws
will prove interesting, to say the
least. The meeting will be held in
the county court house, and the pub¬
lic is invited to attend. Mr. Small,
formerly a member of Congress from
th:.< State, is a noted speaker. Mrs.
Mctnturff has often been heard over

th_ radio by people of this section.
C cizens of this community will

he;. j all about the destruction of life
and property because of the prohibi¬
tion laws; the grafting and so on.

Prohibitionists dread only one thing
in connection with this campaign for

repeal oi the prohibition laws, and
that is the effect that the campaign
will have upon the younger people
who do not know anything about the
hellish conditions that existed before
fuohibition was adopted. The older

people who know all about the graft¬
ing, thv crookedness, the killing and
the devastation wrought when whis¬

key was a legalized commodity will
not be swayed one iota bjj the power¬
ful appeals and eloquent language of
the imported speakers who are to
come in the interest of repeal of the
prohibition laws.
The other side, however, will soon

have its day !n court here, when sup¬
porters of the prohibition laws will
also hold a meeting in this commun¬

ity and tell something of conditions
that existed before prohibition, when
the precious liquor business was "leg¬
alized." It is a question that is
ttned to cause much bitter debate
during the next eight months.

Pisgah Forest News

Due to te bad weather Sunday, the
third Sunday afternoon district sing¬
ing convention was not held at the
Baptist church.
Mr. I.. C. Orr is employed in Ashe¬

viile.
Mr. Nicholas Sentell, of Mt Under¬

wood spent Thursday in this section.
Mrs. Jake Parris is on the sick list,
Mr. Boyce Walker was a Hender-
>nville visitor Thursday.
Mr. John Decker of Asheviile was

a business caller here last Tuesday.
Miss Tina Hedrick was a Brevard

high school visitor Thursday.
... i s. T. L. Pa; ton, -Jr., and daugh¬

ter, ^Rebecca, are visiting frieij^fli"#
relatives in Charlplte,

Miss- Fanfiy"Soggs, of Asheviile,
"

spent the week-end with her sister,
.<u.-s. W. A. Lyday.

Litcie Miss Leve Sean, y is seriou¬
sly ill with typhoid fever.

Mr. Lewis Carr anci Mr. W. W.
''roushorn made a business trip to
iiiphpoint Wednesday.

Several B. Y. P. U. members froin-
this section attended the IS. Y. P. U.
.lisirict meeting at Enon church Sun¬
day afternoon The next district meet¬
ing-. Sunday, April 10, will be held at
the local Baptist church.

Mrs. Boyce Walker and daughter,
Frances, and Miss Elizabeth McCoy
were shopping in Asheviile Saturday.
Mr. Mitch Stepp and son, John, and
Mrs. >.. i Coval, of Greenville, spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Mrs. S. A. Albert has been on the

sick-list.
Mrs. Boyce Walker was substitute

teacher of the sixth and seventh
grades Friday afternoon in the ab-
s'.-uce of the Principal R. 1). Jenkins,
v.-h^ spent the week-end at his home
in Clayton.

'1 1) annual Stock Holders meeting
: the Carr Lumber Co. was held in

th c>:..par.y office February 16.
Mr. Roy Reed of Toxaway spent

Su:u!uy in this section.
Wiliiam Piuett, of Asheviile, has

been at the home of his parents, Mr.
..and Mrs. W. W. Pruette, for a few
days recuperating from a recent ill¬
ness. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ledford of
Gastonia and Miss Garnett Lyday of
Penrose were the over night guests
vt" Mr. and Mrs. Ulys Reeves Sunday.

Mrs. Boyce Walker and Miss Annie
Mae Patton entertained Circle No. 1
«»f the Brevard-Davidson.^iver Pres¬
byterian church at tlio home of Mrs.
T. E. l'atton, Jr., on Thursday after¬
noon.

Mr. L Clifford made a business
trio to Asheviile last week
The seventh grade pupils of the

local school attended the George
Washington program given by the
1). A. R. at the court house Monday
afternoon. i
Mr. Panl Garland and son. Carol,

made a business trip to Gastenia
Tuesday.

D. 4.1L PROGRAM
DRAWS BIG CROWD

The two hundredth birthday anni¬
versary of George Washington was

Utingly celebrated at the Transyl-
ania County ccurt house Monday
... rnocn under the auspices of the
daughters of the American Revolu-
ion, Waightstill Aycry Chapter.
Mi-?. J. S. Silversteen, regent of the
c;>l chapter, presided at the meet-
ng before the large audience that
mucked the court house to the limit of
Is capacity.
Following the Processional of Boy

"routs, Girl Scouts and seventh grade
pupils of the Brevard Grammar
"chool and Brevard Institute, Rev. R.

Alexander, pastor of the Brevard
"resbyterian church, led in prayer.
¦fane Pearce, troop IT, Girl Scouts, led
'he Scout troops and the D. A. R.
¦rnjbers in Alliance to the Flag.
With Miss Eva Call directing and
Miss Julia Merritt at the piano, the
assembly sang the Star Spangled
"r.nner. Mark Taylor Orr, troop 1,
Boy Scouts, led the American Creed
-id seventh grade pupils of the Bre-
ard Institute and Brevard Elemen-
~ry schools sang "Father of the Lund
ve Love."
In the first address of the program,

-1rof. J. B. Jones, county superinten-
Vnt spoke on "George Washington
.s a Teacher." Mr. Jones declared
hat Washington taught not so much
'v precept as by example. "Though
born,, two hundred years ago, we still
.'ollow his teachings," Prof. Jones
¦sserted. .'

After (two selections of orchestra
v.usic played by Dorothy Everett,
r#rry Payne, J. M. Allison, Jr., L. E.
"Jrown. Elizabeth Allison, Pio San-
.hez, Richard Grimshawe. John Car-
vijl find Mrs. J. M. Allison, Mayor
^alph Ramsey began his address.
Mayor Ramsev said that few men

..ave had the honor of helping to
-¦old a nation as Washington did.
'.Vashingtoft accomplished almost a

-uperhuman achievement by uniting
he individual states into a union.
At the conclusion of Mr. Ramsey's

vldress the assembly sang "Amer-
*a." The procession marched out of
he court house and to the hemlock
ree on the court house lawn where
he D. A. R.'s dedicated the tree to
"no commemoration of our first presi¬
dent. M

m, CARR LEAVES
FOR NEW MEXICO

Mr. Louis Carr, for many years
ne of the outstanding industrial
.aders of Western North Carolina,
ft Wednesday afternoon for New

¦texico, where he is head of the
iouthwest Lumber company. Mr.

e'.iiiT came here to attend the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Carr Lumber company, held recent¬
ly. and remained over for several
>ays. Th elocal concern is one of the
nost successful in the state, the main
Alices being at Pisgah Forest.

YOUNG PEOPLE WILL
TAKE STUDY COURSE
The regular monthly meeting of the

baptist B. Y. P. U. council was held
t the Baptist church, Monday night
vith the president, Ralph Ramsey,
'residing;, at which time plans were
.aade to hold the annual study course
.luring the week of March 21 through
>X

A committee of three was appointed
¦o arrange plans for th^a<^*ffffrse7^lissEvjtoiteH^K^Stm'jone Gar-
^^[^^^WrauTine Hartsell.
^Hremembers of the council set
their goal for the 1932 study course

t Xo members,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES TO BE

.RECEIVED IN BREVARD

"The shipment' of instructional sup¬
plies, including drawing materials,
cardboard, scissors and other school
equipment has arrived," Prof. J. B.
.'ones, county superintendent, an¬

nounced Wednesday morning.
These materials which were bought

y' the State School board are for the
i'se' of all the county schools and the
rrincipals are urged to call for their
equipment at the earliest convenient
time.

KIWANIS OFFICIAL TO
BE IN BREVARD TODAY

II. L. Millner, lieutenant governor
>t the First Carolinas District will
-icet with the Brevard Kiwanis at
.'iieir regular luncheon Thursday of
his week at noon.
Lieutenant Governor Millner will

cutline the major objective which
re being undertaken by the Carolinas
.(iwanians for 1932. Several other
visitors w'll be guests at the club
meeting Thursday, and it is expected
that a full attendance of members
will be noted.

CHANGES ANNOUNCED IN
GREENVILLE MAIL TIME

Postmaster R. L. Nicolson an¬
nounced Tuesday that a change has
been made in the Greenville mail
schedule which went into effect im¬
mediately. The mail arrives in Bre-'
vard in the morning at 9:30 o'clock
and leaves at 10 o'clock. The after-,'
noon mail arrives at 5:30 o'clock and
leaves at 5:45 o'clock instead of at 0
o'clock.

SUMMER SCHCOL TERM
AT NORMAL ANNOUNCED
The fifteenth summer session of the jAsheville Normal and Teachers' col-,

!e;:c"vill be held June 13 to July 23,
according to announcement of "offic-j
:a'.< of the college.

ESSAY ON GEORGE WASHINGTON
M

.

Sandy McLeod. sen of Mr. and Mrs.
Ilinton McLeod and an honor student
of the Freshman class in the Bre¬
vard High school, has writen an in¬
teresting essay >on the life of Geor(rre
Washington.
Sandy portrays in his article many

of the charadeunties of this great
man and the essay will be of interest
to Brevard News readers at this time
when citizens all over the United
States and many foreign countries
are celebrating the 200th birthday
anniversary of George Washington.

Since this February twenty-socond
is the two hundredth anniversary of
the birth of George Washington, it
seems appropriate for the boys and
^U'ls to study his life, and try to live
i';r him.
On February twenty-second, seven¬

teen hundred and thirty-two, the man
who led the colonies to unite under
one flag was born on a farm in^ West¬moreland county, Virginia. He re¬

ceived most of his training from his
mother, Mary Ball Washington, since
his father died while he was still very
young. She not. only tr.-^ht yo"««»
George the things all boys should
know, but lived a modest godly life,
which influenced his after life more
than can be estimated. She was J»ot
a boastful woman, for the one small
reference to any compliment she paid
George was when she sai<£" George
was always a good boy and deserves
well of his country."
Washington first begins to stand

out before us in 1748, when he was

sixteen years old, and went into the
western country on a surveying trip
with his friend, Lord Fairfax, whose
patronage at all times meant much
to him. The trip brought Washington
into contact with that vast western
region of dreams, though by naiuro
he was anything but a dreamer, and
gave him obscure suggestion of the
ampler building which was to be the
crowning splendor of his life. This
trip helped him more than he realized
for here he learned to suffer hard¬
ships and to know the nature of the
woods and of the Indian.
While a boy he was always jump¬

ing, running, and throwing. It has
been said that he was the only person
who could throw a rock across the
Potomac River. He heid the broad-
jump record at twenty-three feet un¬
til only a few years ago. He was six
feet two inches tall in his stocking
feet. He weighed one hundred and
seventy-five pounds in 1769. and two
hundred and thirty pounds in the
year before he died. His complexion
was colorless, pale, but his skin burn¬
ed easily in the sun, giving him usu¬

ally a flushed appearance. His face
was coarsely formed and his nose was

long and pointed. He usually talked
in a monotonous voice, without ex¬

pression, He had dark blue eyes, ac¬

cording to most accounts, although
some claim they were cold gray. His
feet were uncommonly large, even
for man of his size. He was thin
waisted, but broad across the hips.
His greatest strength was in his
thighs and legs which enabled him to
jump. His head was perfectly round;
his forehead was not high, but
slightly sloping, Like the American
Indian. His cheekbones were high and
prominent. His shoulders were not
square, but he usually carried himself
erect. He walked slowly, but like one
who is confident and sure of himself.
Washington was always fascinated

by a pretty face and inclined to be
romantic, bur he seems to have stopped
just short of being foolishly amorous.
In his boyhood he wrote foolish verses
and sighed long and earnestly after
every pretty girl crossing his path.
In his manhood and age he enthusi¬
astically records how the ladies turn¬
ed out

'

to honor. h:*;. Tliat his pi'u-
age was refused by

several "women has been established.
Mary Philipse, belle of New York,
was one of these. Washington is said
to have met her while on his way to
Boston to see Governor Shirley about
the rightful rank of colonial officers.
She was older than he and Washing¬
ton is said to have lost his heart com¬
pletely and proposed to her within
two days. She is said to have refused
"because his nose was impossible."
When he met Martha Cnstia, a widow,
he was again swept off his feet, but
this time his proposal was not re¬

fused. They were married January
seventeen hundred and fifty-nine. He
loved and cared for her children rs if
they were his own.

When Washington was twenty-two
years old he was selected by Gover¬
nor Dinwiddie of Virginia to go into
the wilderness and warn the ap-
proaching French that they must not
approach too far. He and a guide,
Christopher Gist, went through many
hardships, but carried the message
to the French and a return message
back to Governor Dinwiddie. Wash¬
ington, thus showing his shrewdness
and skill, was appointed by the Gov-
ernor to command a force which J
would check the oncoming French at j
Great Meadows, Pennsylvania. He!
first met a French scouting party )
which he attacked and destroyed. In
July, 1754, Washington was attacked,
by the French at the same place, in
his ill-chosen position of Fort Neces¬
sity, and he decidedly had the worst
of

'

it, though !he French finally let:
him depart in safety. With a touch of
youthful bravado he wrote to his-
brother concerning this battle, "I
heard the bullets whistle, and, be-|lievc me, there is something charm-
ing in the sound.1' Washington then!
resigned his commission, visited his
mother, and attended to the welfare,
of his brothers aud sisters.

While he was at home England
prepared for military operations in!
America, and he was once more cal- !
led into the service of his country.,)
General Braddock was at the head of
the army that was to march against, <

the Frenfh, with Washington as one
of his aides-de-camp. By the 19th of
May the entire forces were assembled
at Fort Cumberland. Although Gen-,i
eral Braddock was a seasoned Eng-
lish soldier, he had no idea how to (

fight the Indians, nor would he listen 1

to those who knew, which made it
difficult for the other officers. The
campaign against the Frcnch and
indiar.s was soon brought to.cn end
by the rapture of Fort Dutjuesne. As
usual, the Indians paid homage to the
coiuiiierors, and a treaty of peace was
nn.de with all the tribes between the
Ohio and the lskes. with the end -of
this campaign Washington retired
from Uie service to private life.

Kis marriage with Mrs. Custis took
place shortly after his return. It was
celebrated amid a joyous assemblage
of relatives and friends.

Although politics and warfare
tempted him, he could not altogether
accomodate himself to those who were
in power; therefore he remained a

simple Virginia planter until after
he was forty years old. He was a

carcful and wise business man. He
was fond of outdoor sport3, always
interested in his horses and dogs. He
liked social life and was an expert
dancer. His marriage was most suc¬

cessful, and his devotion to his step¬
children was returned by admiration
and love from them.
Meantime, \ '.er'ca was grarlualls

breaking away from the mothei
country. As the stages of the conflict
developed, Washington began to rea
liza that there was danger of t

permanent separation. Finally, whei
the trouble grew into a head in New
England, he declared in the Virginif
Convention, "I will raise a thousanc
men, subsist them at my own ex¬

pense and march them to the relief 01
Boston." Men of such spirit were anc
are rare.

On June 15, 1775, at the urgent re.
i quest of John Adams, Washingtoi

was offered by Congress the commanc
of the American Army, and accepts
it. This was a very trying position
with thirteen separate colonies jea
lous of each other, and with soldier!
untrained and undisciplined, uncloth
ed and unfed. It takes real patriotisn
to fight when you are cola, hungry
and barefoot. It fclso takes rea

genius to make soldiers out of sucl
men, and none but Washington coul<
have done this. They realized that hi
gave everything himself and that hi:
courage was beyond comparison
which kept them fighting.
The main reasry of Washingtdn'

victory in Boston was that thi
British were divided and Genera
Howe was thinking more of amuse
m.-nt than of fighting. The Britisl
commander left Boston for New Yor]
and New England was no longer th
seat of war. The scene changed fron
New England to New York, fron
New York to Pennsylvania, am

finally after many hardships ani

much strenous fighting, the Britisi
General, Cornwallis, surrendered t
Washington at Yorktown, on Octobe
19, 1788.

It is easy to say that Washingtoi
was the heart of the Revolution. Hai
it not been for him, the course o

history might have been changed, an
the United States might have died ii
its infancy.

After the Revolutionary War h
retired to his home at Mount Vernon
Soon after this the convention o
1787, of which he was a membei
founded the present Federal Consti
tution. Under this Constitution h
was elettcd President and was in
augurated in New York, April 3C
1789, which office he held until 1791
when he again retired to his estat
at Mount Vernon. This was
difficult task, but he governed witl
prudende and wisdom. During thi
time he was saddened by the death o
his mother, Mary Ball Washington
who was eighty years old.
Washington died December 1-1

1799, after illness of acui
^srrngitis. A deep sorrow spreac
over the entire nation on hearing tha
Washington was no more. Nor weri
these sentiments confined only to thi
United States, for England an<
Fiance lowered their flags to hal
mast.

j It might seem at first as if thi
I chief glory of Washington lay in hi!

I triumphant leadership of a suecessfu
| rebellion. Yet in no possible vespec

iif, he to be considered as by instinc'
.or temperament a rebel or destroyer

was essentially a builder, a con¬

structor, a creator; and as sucl
!he will be enduringly rcmem
bored. Builders are the real ben-
jefneters of mankind, and assur-
edly George Washington was e
builder, if ever anyone was. He was

[the perfect embodiment of superb, in-
jdomitable patience and persistence
You might wec.ry him, or worry him
or distress him; you could not make
him give up. No man in the woric
was ever more completely a buildei
than Geoige Washington. "George
Washington was the noblest figure
that any peoplr has ever set in the
forefront of its life and history." He
was "possessed of a balance of
faculties so serenely perfect as to
constitute genius of perhaps the high¬
est order." He was as great in peace
as in war; he was "veritably the
father of his country."

DID CEORCE REALLY CUT
DOWN THAT CHERRY TREE <

(Dorothy Everett)
In the latter days a kindly feeling

concerning trees and forests has
spread through the land and makes
us humane in regard to the living
things of the forest. Most of us al¬
ways think of some particular tree
with the same reverence we save for
the Great Man of Our Town, our

State, or our Nation. Behind these
too ^perhaps is one special person, Sir
Galphad. Captain Kidd. Frank Merri-
ivefi at Yale or George Washington.
The latter is one of the most famous
nnd has had many books written
bout it, the following views of Wash¬
ington were taken from 'The Boys
if '76" by Charles C. Coffin, who per¬
sonally followed every footprint of
the Continental armies.
The Cherry Tree Story is looked

upon historically, as a myth, and yet
it is difficult to discard the story be¬
cause* it comes to us from none other
than Rev. Mason I<ncke Wtems, Epis-

..~J«

topui rccior who wrote the iivst Liu- 1
01 Washington. The good parson {

U>, have the flgliCSFhis story
U-cau^e uc. cuutua right out in h:3
book and bays he got it d;rect from
tne Washmgtons. "It was," says I
Parson Wcorns, "related to oie
twenty years ago by an aged lady,
who -vas a distant relative, and spent!
much of her time with the famiiy."
Not much chance to discredit the
story; and Parson Wcems tells it as
is came from the old family friend.

'W h.n George," slip said,'' was
about six years old, he was made the
wealthy master of a hatchet of which
like most boys, he was immoderately
fond, and was constantly going about
chopping every thing that came in his
way One day. in the garden, where
he often amused himself hacking his
mother's pea sticks, he unluckily tried
the edge_ of his hatchet on the body of
a beautiful young English cherry

1 tree, which he barked to terribly, that
I don't believe the tree ever got the
better of it. The next morning the old

¦ gentleman, finding out what had
| befallen this tree, which, by the wav.1

was a great favorite, came into the;
house and with much warmth asked
for the mischievous author, declaring

the same time, that he would notj
have taken five guineas for his tree,

'J Nobody could tell him any thing about j
* it. Presently Georgfe and his hatchet!
: made their appearence. 'George,' said j
. his father, 'do you know who killed j
i that beautiful little cherry tree yon-
i der in the garden?'. This was a tough
question; and George staggered under

i it for a moment; but quickly recover-'
1 ing himself, and looking at his father,
. with the sweet face of youth brighten-
E ing with the inexpressible charm of

] all-conquering truth, he bravely
cried out, 'I can't tell a lie Pa, you

.
know I can't tell a lie. I did cut it

, with my hatchet,' 'Run to my arms

j you dearest boy,' cried his father in

j transports, 'run to my arms; glad
,
am I, George, that you killed my tree;

.
for you have jjaid me for it a

3 thousand fold. Such an act of hero-
.
ism in my son is worth more than a

i thousand trees, though blossomed
,
with silver, and their fruits of purest

1 gold.' "It was in this way, by interest
, at once both his heart and head, that
j Mr. Washington conducted George
a with great ease and pleasure along
s the happy paths of virtue. But wel!
knowing that his beloved charge soon

j to be a man, would bs left exposed to

g
numberless temptation*, both from

^ himself and others, his Tieart throb-
j bed with the tendcrest anxiety to
make him acquainted with that] Great

jj Being, whom to know and love is to
possess the surest defense against

p vjce, and the best of all motives to

^
virtue and happiness:"

;i Now there's the tale as it first saw

j the light of print. It Js plain the main
j event was the destruction of a tree,

j, The father put a high value on that
0 tree, if it had been something of little
r value George would never have

I leaped to high fame. If George had

^
followed nature's course for boys and

^ had denied any part in the incident,
f he probably would never have become
, Commander-in ?Chief under another

tree at Cambridge; he probably would
never have had his picture printed
while standing up in a boat, and per-

e haps he never would have been our
'¦ first president.
* So when you think this over pos-
"> sibly George didn't cut that tree after
* a!!. He merely said he did.
e
' GEORGE WASHINGTON AND HIS

HATCHET
e {Merit Michael >

f, When George Washington was

s quite a small boy his father gave him
j.- a hatchet. It was bright and new. and

George took great delight in going
' about and chopping things with it.

i He ran into the garde?ft there
L> lie saw a ti'e'e fh"St seemed to say to
] him. "Come and cut me down."
t George had often seen his father's
2 men chop down the great trees in the
a forest, and he thought that it would
1 be fine sport to see this tree fall
C .with a crash to the ground, so he set

j to work with his little hatchet, and
5 as the tree was a very small one, it
s did not take long to lay it low.
1 Soon after that his father came
t home.
t j "Who has beer, cutting my fine
. J young cherry tree?" he cried, "It was
- the only tree of its kind in this ceun-
i try ..and. it cost me a great deal of
¦ money."

He was very angry when he came
¦ into his house.
i "If I only knew who killed that
;! cherry tree,'' he cried, "I would.yes .

.;I would." i
! "Father!" cried little George, "I
will tell you the ruth about it. I chop-

f ] ped the tree down with my hatchet.''
Ilis father forgot his anger.

j "George," he said, and took the
1 little fellow in his arms. "George, I

am glad that you told me about it. 1
would rather lose a dozen cherry trees
than that you should tell one false- ;

I F. W. P05T BEING I
FORMED IN BREVARD

(Continued frork.pcgc one>

in circulation in this ieomenmity
stimulate business cofiditiont in ev¬

ery walk of life. A total of ?33»-
794,117 will be paid t<i the veterans
In North Carolina if tfee^V. F, W.
is successful in its fight lor >«*Jifmv- _jK
ment. The veterans of Transylvania
county would receive over a hundred
thousand dollars as their share."

Those eligible for membership in
the organization, which is said to be vr<
the oldest veterans organization in mf
the United States, are those tnen
who have seen service in fordga .m
lands or in fsreign waters, either in *

the World War qr o^her wars. The
charter^ will be helgferien for several
weeks in order tlfiaflelioie who join
may become charter members. It is
expected tnat an auxiliary will be
formed. .later to which the wives,
mothers and sisters of members will
be eligible for membership.

WANT ADS
WANTED TO RENT.Play pen for ^

baby. Telephone Mrs. C. W. Pick-
elsimer. It?

FOR SALE at bargain prices, all my
household furniture. Must be dis¬

posed of within ten days. Piano in
good condition, $75; South Bend
range, etc. Dr. J. F. Zachary, Phor.e
272. Itp

ENGLISH BROTHERS, Shoe Rc
CuiWers--Anything in Shoe repair¬

ing . We satisfy. Rose Building,
Fourth' ave,, Hendersonville, N. C. .

We pay postage, so mail your shoes
to us. Junll 4t

TIRE WOOD, Stove Wood. KindUpg,
Sand sad Gravel. Trunks and

Baggage and general hsfaling. Rates
reasonable. Siniard Transfer Co.
Phane 118. Aug 13 4te

VICTOR RADIOS . . Victor Phono-
graphs .. Victor Records . . II

it's a Victor, it's good. For sale at
Houston's Furniture Store. M12tf

WANTED.Evory one Interested !b
Radios to call and see -the wonder¬

ful Atwater-Kent Radio. Hear it and
aae it at the Houston Furnifure com¬
pany's store. J16tfc

RADIO REPAIRING by an expert-
John B&ese Sledge, recognised in

Brevard as an authority on Radios
and Television is now with Houston
Furniture Co. Aug 27 tf

FOR RENT.Well located business
I property,, splendid locations for
merchandise establishments. See Jud-
son McCrary, Tinsley Building, Tele¬
phone 172. C29tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE.Five cows,
three- fresfi.' See Walter MoNecly

at Lake Toxaway. Jr.21 2te

NEWEST MAJESTIC RADIOS at
1 Houston Fcmiture Company. Ere-
,»ard. Guaranteed no "A-C ntim."
A high class Radio at a reasonable
.w*"*. Jly Sltf

NOTICE
By virtue of the power contained

in a certain deed of trust executed by
.'Claude Cantrell to undersigned trus-
tee to secure certain indebtedness
'mentioned therein, which deed of
[trust is dated 2 day of Aug. 1929
¦ and registered in Book 24 at page

252 of the deed of trust records of
! Transylvania County, said indebted¬

ness having become due and default
i having been made in the payment,

and all notices as required in said
deed of trust having been given to
the maker of said note and deed of

\ trust to make good the payment and
[default not having been made good,
and the Holder of said notes and deed
of trust having demanded that the
lands described in said deed of trust
be 3old to satisfy th$ said indebted¬
ness an cost of sale.

I will offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder for cash at the Court
house door jr. the town of Brevard,
N. C., on Saturday March 26, 1932
at 12 o'clock Noon, all of the follow¬
ing described land.
Being all of lot No. 14 as laid down

on a plat made, by A. L. Hardin C.
E. of the lands of C. C_ ICilpatrick,
said map being recorded in Deed Boole
No. 33 at. page 53, said book and
page is referred to as a part of this
description.

This 24 dav of Feb. 1932.
T. C. GALLOWAY, Trustee.

Feb. 25 mar3,10,17.

"LOOKS
GOOD"*;

DOESN'T fferM
Many times a day we hear our Customers say that

about our Choice MEATS. And no wonder,' they're
always fresh . flavory . . temptingly tasty.

WE DELIVER

CITY MARKET
Phone 47 S. F. Allison, Mgr. 19 Main St.

maa^m
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